
I'lINUTES OF BUDGET COMMITTEE MEETING

LANE TRANSIT DISTRICT

ADJOURNED MEETING

April 27, I988

Pursuant to notice given to The Register-Guard for publication on
Harch 31, 1988, and at the Apnil 13, 198&, Budget Committeb meeting, and
distributed to persons on the mailing list of the District, a meeting of the
Budget Committee of the Lane Transit District was held at 7:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, April 27,1988, in the City of Eugene Permit and Information Center
conference room at 244 East Broadway, Eugene.

Present:

Board Hembers

Peter Brandt, Treasurer
Janet Cal vert, Pres i dent
Janice Eberly, Vice Pres i dent
Keith Parks
Rich Smith

Absent:

Gus Pusateri , Secretary
Dean Runyan

0F I.IINUTES: Mr.

seconded, and
Committee meet i ng
the minutes were

Aooointed Members

Duane Faul haber
Donna Fues s
Bob 0'Donnel I
Rosemary Pryor, Commi ttee

Chair, presiding
Roger Smi th, Committee Secretary
John Watki nson

Phyllis Loobey, General Manager
Mark Pangborn, Budget Offi cer
Jo Sul I i van, Recording Secretary

CALL T0 0RDER: Ms. Pryor called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m.

PUBLIC COI'|[i|=ENT: Ms. Pryor opened the meeting for public cornment. There
was no comment from any member of the audience.

John Hi re
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Brandt moved that the minutes of the April 13,
be approved as distributed. The motion was

approved by unan inous vote.

MOTION

VOTE

BUDGET REVIEl{ - LINE-ITEI'I DIVISION BUDGETS:

_ Soecial. Transoortation: Mr. Pangborn presented the budget for Special
Transportation, which was found on page l9 of the Line-ltem 6udget settion.
He exp'l ained that these funds are uieO to provide Djal-A-Rjde seivice. which
is a speciai ized demand/response service fbr those who cannot ride the fixed
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route. LTD contributed $lOO,OO0 from the General Fund to the local consortium
which provides the demand/response service. The consortium moneys ancl

responsibilities are manag6d by the Local. Council of Governments (L-CoG) '
ndditionally, Special Traniportition Fund (STF) moneys 

-a-r-e 
received from the

state one-ient' cigarette 'tax and oassed on to L-COG for elderly and

handi capped servi ce.

Mr. Pangborn said the District's involvement in-this program. is nanaged

by a plannerl and there are no actual staff costs. The focus of the program
i"n rv'gg-gs witt ue to allocate funds to private transportation.providers in
Line County for capital equipment, s tch as vans. The major change-in the
budget was a 3 perient infl'ationary increase in LTD's po.rt i on. of the Dial-A-
Rid6 consortium funding. However, Mr. Pangborn said, there had not been an

increase in a number o-f years, and this iricrease was minimal , bringing the
District's contribution from S100,000 to Sl03'000.

Dr. Smith asked how PeoPle beco
Dial-A-Ride services. Hr. Pangborn ex
profit operators have set criteria.
these criteria send them to Special
providing the actual service, for qual

Ms. Calvert mentioned that all LTD vehicles are lift-equipped.
Mr. pingborn added that a number of years 190, the District made a conmitment
to put iifts on all the buses, and that LTO. was one of the first bus systems
in the nation to become 100 percent accessible. This accessibil ity provides
ro"e ifJitUifity for peopie uiiltr tome kind of handicap who are able to use the
lifts.

Ron Berkshire, Maintenance Admini strator,-presented
the intenance, found on page 20 of the agenda packet'
He c attention to an error in line-item for Materials &

luppties--fuel & Lube,/Busei. The correct fig,ure in the "projected" colunn
if'5[iO U. $4ig,B7g, raiher than $410,907. Mr. Berkshire discussed the purpose

oi ihe vehicle maintenance function, r'rhich included maximum efficiency in
p.rfot..ni" -ana 

Uus tife, achieved by daily servicing with 9-as'"-etc';
icheduled mechanical r.piirt;-.i.6angini and repairing buies for unscheduled
maintenance needs; maintaining the tires; cont-rol ling the replacemenE parrs
inventory; maintaining contract repairs; and cleanlng'

Maintenance staffinq includes the maintenance admjnistrator; four super-
visors (one inventory sufiervisor and-three shift supervisors); a maintenance
secretaiy; three paris iierks; five iourneyman I methanics; 10 iourneyman II
,.iniiicii iive 'general service workers; one lead cleaner; two inside
cleaners; three parts clerks; and three part-time worKers'

The focus for the division in FY 88-89 will be to rebuild the 50o-senies
bus engines, which now exceed 300'
Counters; standardjze and upgrade whe
install belts for battery - o perated th
al so be working toward improvement
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independent oil analysis, supervisory training, and technjcal train'ing for
parts cl erks and mechanics.

Mr. Watkinson asked about independent oi1 analysis. Mr. Berkshire
explained that it involves sampling the engine, differential , and transmission
oils to check their productivity. In the past, he said, the District rel ied
on the supplier for these checks, but in the future wjll have it done by an
independent contractor. Depending on the by-products of oil, it is possible
to teli vrhat is happening in the engine, and this information he1 ps Main-
tenance anticipate repairs, extend oil life, etc.

Major changes in the Vehicle Maintenance budget include deletion of one
journeyman mechanic II position through attrition and the addition of one
general service worker to perform fueling, lubricating, and bus washing on
weekends and during vacation time, thus freeing a mechanic from these duties
and increasing the total mechanic hours available for repair work. Mr. Berk-
shjre said there is also a slight increase in the cost of fuels. The average
cost in FY 87-88 was 6I cents per gallon, but 65 cents per gallon is being
used to budget for FY 88-89. There is also a new line-item ior Non-vehic]e
Haintenance Supplies, to consolidate expenditures under one line-item and
control supplies through the inventory supply system. Another new ljne-itemis for tool repair, to consol idate those expenses into one line-item.

Mr. Berkshire stated that the cost for tires will increase sliqhtlv in
FY 88-89, but contract maintenance will involve a fairly significant iicrease,
due to three major areas: machine work on the 500-series enqjnes ano
transmissions .during overhauls; the age of the components, whic-h require
additional work; and the addition of vehicle repair contract for the non-
revenue vehicles, rather than performing maintenance on these vehicles rn-
hou se.

Mr. Eerkshire said the goal of the division is to maintain the fleet with
additional service to the community while maintaining current staffing levels.

Mr. l,latkinson asked if LTD pays an excise tax on fuel . Mr. Berkshire
replied that it does not. Roger Smith asked what non-revenue vehicles are,
to which Mr. Berkshire replied that they are any vehicles which do not carry
passengers and bring in revenue; i.e., the maintenance van and truck and the
transportati on supervisors' and administration cars.

- Non-veficle l'laintenance: Karen Rivenburg, Fjnance Administrator,
explained the Non-vehicie Maintenance budget, fourid on pages 22 and 23 of th6
Line-Item Budget. She stated that computer maintenanie-is found under the

division budget rather than the Non-
ict, she said, has $8.6 million worth
this budget includes maintenance for
than tools, office equipment (except

vements (bus stops, shelters, and five
he said, the purchasing agent manages

the facil ity maintenance and a planner manages the bus stops.- The fjald
supervisors are responsible for inspection in the field. However, staff are

LTD BUDGET COI1IIITTEE I,1EET]NG
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proposing the addition of a new facil ity maintenance coordinator position to
report to the finance administrator. Coordinating the facil ity maintenance
fuirctions in one positjon will make this process more efficient and allow the
other staff membdrs to focus on their main responsibilities. Ms. Rivenburg
stated that it is typically the practice of most large facilities to have a

full-time facilitiei manager. Currently, she said, the District needs to
manage inventory, maintenance contracts, etc., and this will become even more
critical in the new facility. She said this position will allow the District
to take advantage of d lot of operationai efficiencies designed into the new

facility. For instance, there will be a significant number of new items under
warrant! for the first several years, and this position will monitor that
program.

Ms. Rivenburg said that the focus of the Non-vehicle Maintenance budget
will be to selectind train the new staff member early in the fiscal year, and
later to begin development of a warranty program. Specif-ications should be
written for-the new miintenance contracts by the time staff move into the new

facil ity. Planning will add a number of new bus shelters; as they are
construtted, they will be naintained properly by the facil ity majntenance
coordi nator.

Ms, Rivenburg stated that maintenance at the current facil ity will be

minimjzed because of the planned move to a new facility.

Changes in the Non-vehicle Maintenance budget include the addition of the
new position, which will take duties from Purchasjng and Planning, and addi-
ti onal shel ter mai ntenance costs.

Rjch Smith asked about the grade of the new position. Ms' Rivenburg
explained that it is projected to be one step below a l'larketing Representa-
tive, but that staff still need to determine the iob description and evaluate
the duties.

Deverell, Safety and Risk Manager, said he
over en! of liability, workers' compensation, and
prop administers the claims adiusters. Staffing
tosts are included in the Safety & Training budget, under which l''lr. Deverell
is the only staff member. He siid he does receive help from the outside' by
using independent claims adiustors, a workers' compensation carrier, and an

i nsurance broker.

Mr. Deverell said that the goal of the Risk Management function js to
maintain and decrease premiums while maintaining or betterjng the District's
coverage.

The changes in the Risk Managemen
consultant to oerform an overview o
obtaining the best price and po1 icy an
is also an overall increase in worker
the District's claims are down. An in
reserve for liability insurance is included because of an increase in the
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0regon tort ljability limit. The District is aiso pl anning to purchase
bujlders' "all risk" insurance for construction of the new facility.

Mr. l,latkinson asked about the tort liability limits. Mr. Deverell
explained that current'ly the District is responsible for paying $100,000 per
c1aim, or up to $300,000 per year. The new state law increases this to
$200,000 per ciaim, or $500,000 per year. He stated that he believed that the
insurance company would raise the rate for this insurance. If the money in
this budget is not pa'id out for claims, it will be carried over for the next
fiscal year. Mr. Watkinson then asked about insuring in excess of the
statutory limit, and about the $217,000 projected for liability claims in the
current fiscal year. Mr. Deverell said this included the cost of claims and
a package po1 icy, but that clains themselves are projected at S70,000. Last
year, staff requested 5488,500 for the FY 87-88 budget, but by keeping costs
down, the balance in that account can be carried over for FY 88-89.

Mr. Watkinson thought that $549,700, as proposed for FY 88-89, was a lot
of money when compared with the District's claims record. Mr. Deverell said,
however, that the District's policy has been to cover that liability in fuil,
and that the philosophy of the Risk l'lanagement Fund is to have the money
available for Risk Management and not in the contingency budget, where it
could be spent for other things and not available if needed.

Ms. Fuess asked about the 0istrict's loss ratio. Mr. Deverell stated
that LTD has had a very good loss ratio, but had a 25 percent increase in the
cost of coverage the previous year. Ms. Loobey further explained that the
rates are set by a rating board in Portland, and impacts LTD whether or not
its losses are below other agencies'. She added that although the District
has no controi over the rating, staff do try to maintain the costs.

Mr. Watkinson then asked if the proposed turnover of the $200,000
appeared in the supplemental budget. Ms. Rivenburg said that page 26 of the
Line-ltem budget showed $391, as a transfer from the General fund
for FY 87-88, but a projected 9I,500, and that the $200,000 would
be included in the supplement the end of the current fiscal year.

: Mr. Pangborn stated that
this the Capital Projects Fund.
He called the Committee's attention to four amendments proposed on replacement
pages l and 2 of the Line-item Budget, distributed at that meeting. First,
he said, staff are proposing a 4 percent service increase instead of the
original 3 percent, which adds I percent in expenses. Also included is an
increase in University of 0regon (U0) expenses and revenues; correction of an
error in the Customer Service Center (CSC) budget; and a change in the capital
reserves.

Mr. Pangborn explained that the process of collecting and processing data
regarding service 1eve1 s begins in January, and staff try to make decisions
regarding changes concurrently with the budget process. Recommendations for
changes for FY 88-89 will be taken to the Board in May, and a public hearing

LTD BUDGET COIIIlITTEE IlEETING
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will be scheduled for June. Mr. Pangborn said that making service adjustments
is not a science, but a process of narrowing down the options for service
needs in the community. He said that as staff got farther into the process,
it became apparent that a 4 percent service increase is more appropriate for
the community's needs than the 3 percent increase original ly recommended. He

added that neither of the recommendatjons had been approved by the Board; that
would not happen until the public hearing is held. If the Board chooses not
to increase iervice, that money would be unexpended for the next fiscal year'
but in order to allow the Boird the option to increase service, the funds
needed to be included in the budget proposal for FY 88-89.

The increase in University of 0regon expenses and revenues occurs because
the District has been in del iberationi with U0 students about a prepaid fare
program to get the students on the buses. A prepaid program is in use at the
University of Cal ifornia at Santa Barbara (UCSB), whjch is a sma1 l community
with a large university, similar to Eugene. The U0 is a maior trip generator
for LTD, but if the District could provide additional incentives to encourage
the students to ride the bus, it would also he1 p alleviate the parking prob-
'lems in the UO/Sacred Heart Hospital area. The suggestion is that each
student tax him/herself a specific fee, which would be paid to the District
to replace lost farebox revenues. Mr. Pangborn said that through the origin
and destination study, the District has learned how many students ride the bus
and what kinds of fare instruments they currently use. He added that the
program would have to be revenue-neutral, and would include the cost of
additional service that would need to be provided for increased student
ri dersh i p.

The students approved the program by eight votes, but another group of
students has raised objections about the process and is appealing the vote.
It is possible that the program may not be approved in a new vote, but s'ince
it had been approved the first time, staff were proposing to include the
additional program in the budget. l'lr. Pangborn said that the $56,000 budgeted
would pay for 100 percent of the additionai costs. He added that staff
anticipate that total District ridership would increase by as much as I0
percent because of this program.

Mr. Pangborn next explained that in putting the Customer Service Center
budget together, part-time and ful l-time hours were not budgeted conectly.
An additional cost of $7,500 is now included for salaries and FICA.

Mr. Pangborn stated that the change in the Capital Projects Fund is more
complex. The District is in the final stages of putting a new faci lity in
Glenwood, the largest capital project in LTD's l7-year history. The current
budget is almost $11 million. After the last Budget Committee meeting' LTD
opened bids for construction of the new facjlity, and found that the lowest
responsive bidder was $1.4 million over budget. Hr. Pangborn explained that
there are two ways to deal with that problem. First, the District can cut
expenses, and staff are currently working with the architect regarding 76 or
77 major and minor items, to see where costs in that bid can reasonably be
reduced. The Board Facjl ities Committee will review those suggestions. As
an example, Mr. Pangborn said that the District looked at i ife-cycle costing
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when designing the facility; that is, specific things, such as a roof which
is guaranteed for 20 years, were built into the facil jty to reduce long-term
costs. Mr. Pangborn explained that it is cheaper in the long run to put those
kinds of things into the capital end at the front. Now, he said, the District
wilI examine whether or not the roof should be cut to a l0-year roof, and
funds found to replace the roof 10 years from now. There are other areas
where those kinds of cuts can be considered; however, the District will try
to avoid making cuts that will seriously affect the design efficiency of the
facility. He added that these suggestions brill all come before the Board for
final deci sions.

The second way to deal with the problem, he said, is to increase the
revenues to help offset some of the additional costs. The final decisions
regarding revenues will be made by the Board in the next few weeks, but some
of the options are to use caoital which has been reserved for future caDital
projects (buses, shelters, etc.); and seeing what flexibility is in the budget
without damaging the operational budget.

The projected capital budget for June 30, 1988, is $2 million, which the
District has been accurnulating for a number of years. In addition, staff are
proposing, in a supplemental budget, a transfer of $536,000 this year. The
local capital costs for next fiscal year are projected to be 92,017,290, not
including the additional $1.4 million for the bid. This leaves a balance of
t609,400 as currently projected.

Mr. Pangborn stated that another source of revenue includes a Capital
Projects Fund contribution of $273,000. Added to the $609,400, the capital
available would equal $882,400. An increase in anticipated operating support
for FY 88-89, which could be budgeted to the Capital Projects Fund, amounts
to $293,400, for a total available of $1,175,800.

Mr. Pangborn said that the previous week's presentation proposed revenues
for next year's budget (page I of the Line-item Budget), including a discus-
sion about Section 9 federal operating support and the need to remove the
Djstrict from rel iance on federal operating support. Staff had proposed that
LTD begin reducing that amount over the next few years, for two reasons.
First, it is difficult to anticipate the dmount of money that will actually
be received, since the District's budget must be approved by June but federal
allocations are not made until 0ctober. Second, a nyriad of regulations
surrounding the use of federal funds also controls how the District can spend
the rest of the money. If LTD no longer received federal operat'ing support,
it would only have to conform to state rules.

Now, however, the District has a real need to increase the federal
funding amount to the anticipated total of $893,448. This would free up
$293,400 in local revenues to be transferred to capital reserves, which would
make the total availabie for capital $1,175,800.

Additionally, $13I,000 could be taken from the contingency budget for
next year, for a total of $1,306,000. in explaining what that change would
do to the $200,000 contingency, Mr. Pangborn subtracted the $11,400 for the

LTD BUDGET COI1Il]TTEE 14EETING
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additional I percent service increase; the $7,500 for the CSC;--and the
$13I,OO0 transfer from contingency to capital, which would leave $50,000 in
the contingency fund. In palt years, he said, the District had- budgeted
prudently ana nla barely tap6d into the contingency; however, $50,000 did seem

a li ttl e low.

tingen $8 million
bud that s en from the
Ris said, strict had
alw which to change.
In making these changes, he said, the Distrjct would be spending its future
savings ior immediate needs. He said l'lr. llatkinson's sugge-stion to.change
Risk Management is plausible; LTD has covered all its potential risks' but has
never even gone into the deductible.

lls. Pryor asked how long it took to achieve that level of Risk Management
funding. Mi. Pangborn repl ied that it took three years, because the District
had put some rnone! into Risk Management rather than capital projects in order
to ful ly cover the District as quickly as possible. He added that the Risk
Managemilnt premium costs v,,ere leveiling out and not growing at as high a

percentage as they were a few years ago.

Regarding the new facil ity, Hr. Pangborn said that the Board cou)d say
it will- increise the cost and assume it will find the funds in the next two
years, because it will take two years to construct the facility' but it is
more prudent to budget for all costs now.

Because of federal regulatjons, the District has had to purchase the
remnant of the Moyer propeity as an uneconomic remnant' The cost for that
'I and is $l50,OOO. 

- In'the 51.-4 rnillion projected for the new facility' there
is no contjngency for change orders; oniy $80,000 in a $9 million budget.
Therefore, the District still needs to deal with cutting costs in the new
faciljty.

Mr. tllatkinson asked if the bid was still outstanding. l'lr. Pangborn said
the bjd was good for 60 days from April 14. During that time, the District
will need to make a decision whether to accept the bid as is, or to make
substantial changes in the facil ity and rebid the project.

Ms. Pryor asked about the construction schedule. Stefano Viggiano' Plan-
ning Administrator, said that if the proiect is rebid, staff would hope to
stait construction in August. Ms. Calvert added that the ground_ has already
been prepared. l'ls. Fueis asked what percentage of changes would cause the
proiect to be rebid. Mr. Viggiano sajl that the District's attorney had men-
tioned a figure of about $200,000. The next highest bid was $150'000 more'
but other bidders would have a iustification for complaints if the District
did not rebid, but made cuts that they could have bid on and possibiy won the
bid.

Ms. Pryor asked what staff were seeking from the Budget Committee that
evening. l,tr. Pangborn said, first, the increase in the budget for the one
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percent service jncrease, the U0 progran, and the CSC, and second, to increase
the federal Section 9 revenue to $893,000 in order to increase the Capital
Projects Fund by an additional $293,000.

Mr. Watkinson asked where the extra $100,000 is, if the District needs
$1.4 million. Mr. Pangborn sajd that the first step is to cut the construc-
tion budget as much as possible, and that this process was still in review.
He said the District could possibly cut SI.4 million in the faci lity budget,
in which case the additional revenue would not be needed, or it could find
$1.4 million in revenues without cutting the facility project. However, he
said, staff could only come up with $1.3 million without serious damage to the
operational budget. Mr. l,latkinson asked if the priority was to not change the
proposed operational budget. Mr, Pangborn said that could be done, but that
staff believed the final solution to be a combination of cuts in the project
and increases in revenues. He said that staff were not proposing a solution
at this time, but were proposing to the Budget Committee that those options
be left open to the Board, so that they could use the additional $1.3 million
while leaving the operational budget as is, since there were good reasons for
'increasing service, etc., which is the main business of the District. He
said that staff's goal is to balance the service priorities with the long-
term needs for the facility and ongoing operationai needs.

Mr. Pangborn said he thought the budget was tighter this year, but he
couldn't be sure. Budgeting the payrolI taxes at 6 percent might be more
realistic than optimistic. He said that the money would not actual ly have to
be transferred until it was needed, toward the end of the fiscal year. He
said it could be taken out of the transfer to capital funds as long as it had

MOTION

VOTE

not actual ly been transferred.

In response to a question fron Ms. Fuess, Mr. Pangborn said that there
is a cap on how much money the Djstrict can actually receive in federal
support. That cap for operating is currently $893,000, and any additional
funds have to go to capital funding,

SUPPLEIIENTAL BUDGET: Mr. Brandt moved that the Budget Committee approve
the Supplenental Eudget for Fiscal Year 1987-88, as shown on page 15 of the
agenda packet for that evening, for adoption.by the Board of Directors. Rich
Smith seconded the motion. There was no further discussion. and the motion
carri ed by unanimous vote.

APPRoVAL 0F PRoP0SED BUDGET AS A]'IENDED: Mr. Pangborn reviewed that the
proposed budget includes revenue increases for the University of 0regon
service and an additional one percent service increase for the system,
increasing the Section 9 operating revenues to the cap of $893,000, for total
revenues of $9,550,600. Expenditures included additions for the CSC, the U0
service, the one percent service increase; and reducing the contingency to
$50,000 and transferring the balance to the Capital Projects Fund, for total
expenses of $9,550,600. These figures implement what the Budget Committee
received at the first Committee meetinq and the amendments discussed that

LTD BUDGET COI1I.1]TTEE IlEETIN6
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Dr. 0'Donnell asked what would be left for bus expansion if the Distrjct
uses the additional $I.3 million. Mr. Pangborn said that nothing would be
'I eft, unless the $50,000 contingency is not needed or there is a year-end
balance. He said there is a definite trade-off: deferring future operational
funds for immediate needs. Ms. Pryor asked what this would nean for LTD's
future. Mr. Pangborn said the capital needs could be addressed in future
years. He referred to page 2 of the Capital Improvements Program (CIP)
budget, which is a z0-year program. The District has the local share to cover
alI-the local costs for the next fiscai year. However, LTD could run into
problems in 1989-90, when local requjrements are $68,000' and in 1990-9I, when
local requirements amount to $419,000. Mr. Pangborn stated that these
estimates assume that the projects will receive the maximum federal funding.
He added that the Board hid formed a committee to look at long-term funding
i ssues.

Roger Smith asked if the District should be seeing cost. efficiencies in
the new facility. Mr. Pangborn said that now the District's functions are
very cramped and, for example, will be moving from six maintenance bays to 14'
whith r,rrill require more energy. He said the new facil ity would make the
District much more efficient but would be more costly to maintain because it
is larger. In the long run, he said, jt will be less expensive, but not in
the first few years.

Mr. |,latkinson asked if the proposed budget would be "steal ing" capital
with nothing to replace jt, so the Capital Projects Fund would be short
$332,000. Mr. Pangborn replied that it would. Ms. Rivenburg said that also
depends on how much the federal government cuts the totai budget; given the
current level of funding, LTO would have enough to fund the total share, but
the District will have oroblems when federal funds are cut.

Mr. l,llatkinson stated that whether or not to acceot the recommendation for
the $1.3 million additional revenue for capjtal is a Board decision, but the
Board hasn't yet decided to spend that money. He asked what would happen if
the Budget Committee felt that it would be important to look at cutting some
money from the operational side. Mr. Pangborn said that if the proposed
budget were approved that evening, the Budget Committee would be beyond the
position of making further recommendations to the Board. He suggested that
the Committee could keep in mind that half of the Budget Committee is
comprised of Board members, and request that any recommendations be considered
by the Board before adopting the final budget. 0r, he said, the Commjttee can
telI the staff jf they do not think the proposed budget is the appropriate
allocation of resources and that they would Ijke staff to bring a revised
budget back to the Committee for its consideration.

Mr. Pangborn went on to say that the Budget Committee is a review
process, and the Board has the final say in adopting the budget. The Board
is able to move money around within I0 percent of the Commjttee approved
budget per fund, as long as jt is not increasjng taxes. The Budget Committee
could give the Board a perspective or direction, and the Board could choose
to follow that or not.
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Mr, Watkjnson stated that the Budget Committee is not privy to advice
regarding whether or not the Districf can save money by iedeiigning the
facility. He said that jnstinct teils him that it wilI cost money to
redesign, and that the District should get on with the project if it can find
the money, but he couldn't know that for sure because the Committee did not
have that i nformat i on.

Mr. Brandt stated that the proposed budget, as amended, shows that the
District can get on wjth the project, even without making rnajor cuts.
Mr. Watkinson was concerned about this budget taking away from future capital
needs. Mr. Brandt said, however, that LTD could increase its revenues gl.5
mjllion per year by increasing the payroll tax or making major cuts on the
operational side, although there are probably not any significant areas to cut
t here .

Ms. Eberly wondered how the Eudget Committee members felt about looking
at the operational side, and whether or not there were major cuts that could
be made. Ms. Fuess wondered how the Budget Committee would know how to make
cuts without making dramatic changes in the District's structure.
Dr. 0'Donnell said that staff would exolain those areas if the Committee asked
thern to. He suggested that by cuttjng staff conferences, the new facility
maintenance coordinator, etc., the District could cut out $100,000. However,
he said, his experience in past years has been that staff have been prudent
in proposing these kinds of things, and have been prudent enough to end up
with a year-end balance. He stated again, though, that staff would find the
cuts if the Committee asked them to.

Ms. Eberly agreed that the Committee did have the right to ask for that
kind of input from staff, and sajd she did not want anyone on the Committee
to feel reluctant to bring up other ways to look at this budget issue.

Mr. Faulhaber said that, as a ner.l member, it seemed to him that LTD is
a well -run organization, and that he was impressed with the presentations.
He proposed taking advantage of the economics of the time and going wjth the
51.3 milIion and trying to make it up in the future. Additionally, he said,
the Committee could mal<e a proposal to the Boaid and ask it to look at some
sDeci al i ssue.

Hs. Fuess suggested that the Board coul d al so ask staff to present
several scenanios. Mr. Watkinson said he was not wantinq to "axe" the
operations, but was at a loss as to how to best fund the facility properly.
He said he knew the 0istrict could probably always find the money, but he
worried about robbing the capitai fund.

Mr. Brandt stated that LTo is always conservative in its estimates of
payroll tax revenues, and his guess wis that the actual figures will be
$500,000 to $700,000 higher at the end of the year. He said he thought the
District would have to look pretty hard to find anything short of a major
reduction in service to reduce expenses, because other costs are not very
significant in relation to the total budget.
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Ms. Loobey added that staff
Because there have not been maio
were, she said, staff would not
exhaustive review of the faci lity
costs of the facil ity, but the de
the cuts would violate the origin
without further study. The resu
Board at its May 18 meeting. She
had presented a budget which Iea
when it begins looking at these i
during the year, and-that staff could bring this issue back -to the Budget
Comrniitee in three rnonths if adiu;tments need to be made. Mr. Pangborn added
that staff had wanted the Committee to know the ambiguitjes which exist at
this oo i nt,

Ms. Pryor said that her sense from the discussion was that there was not
a desire to have staff return with cuts in the operational budget'

MOTION Rich Smith rnoved that the Budget committee accept the proposed Fiscal
Year 1988-89 budget as amended, for adoption by the Board of Directors. The
motion was seconded.

Mr, Watkinson moved an amended budget, that $175'000 be taken from them
contingency and the difference of $125,000 be taken from the Risk Management
fund. Mr. Watkinson's motion died for lack of a second.

Viith no further discussion, the vote was taken on the original motion to
accept the proposed budget as amended, which passed unanimously.

ADJoURNIIIENT: Ms. Eberly moved that the meeting be .adjourned.
Ms. Cilvert seconded the motion, and the meeting was unaninously adjourned at
9:30 p.m.

MOTION
-N0
SECOND

VOTE

^r\./t
t/ : 'l -J'
Ncqz r l\-^+7n e4 h-l
<J Committee SecretarY
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